This article surveys the development of the religious devotions and court life of David II of Scotland (1329-71). Using contemporary government and chronicle sources it discusses David's favour to a wide range of chivalric and pious causes, many with special personal resonance for the second Bruce king. This patronage attracted widespread support for his kingship after 1357. However, such interests also had political motivation for David, namely his agenda of securing a peace deal with Edward III of England and overawing his Scottish magnate opponents. His political circumstances meant that his legacy of chivalric and religious patronage were obscured after his early death.
Earlsferry
. 6 Yet is it the case that for a monarch even such an apparently spontaneous, unconventional religious act has to have a secular motive, a political value? In this sense can David's actions be equated with those of Edward III whose religious patronage was designed usually to bring esteem for the crown and immediate support for the king's person and policies as well as to leave a pious legacy to offset worldly sins and to outlive its progenitor? Nonetheless, Robert's inclination towards these actions and other saints do reflect his sincere belief as a man of his times in such intercessionary powers and the will of God. In Annandale the first Bruce king maintained his grandfather's tradition of offerings to St Malachy O'Moore, another early medieval Irish buried at Clairvaux, so as to right an old Bruce family wrong; he also granted lands to Strathfillan parish church in Perthshire after that area, home to the arm-bone of St Fillan, had sheltered the exhausted rump of his outlawed followers in 1306; and his pilgrimage to St Ninian in 1329 -and his request that Douglas take his heart on crusade then see it interred in Melrose Abbeywhilst the convention for such a Prince, also reflected Bruce's genuine belief that he had deeds to answer for after death.
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When taken together with the lifetime achievements of Robert I himself -for example, his birth, coronation and death dates as well as the battle of Bannockburn, anniversaries which succeeding Scottish kings were surely expected to mark by leading their household and court to attend masses or other ceremonial -then it can said that David II inherited an undeniably weighty legacy of religious and other forms of commemorative behaviour to live up to in Scotland. His father had also used extensive and well calculated royal patronage to build up a network of loyal agents in the localities and a strong royal household, well attended by significant Scottish magnates, knights, esquires and clerics. 45 Moreover, a large number of the knights thus associated with the crown had been drawn, almost 'poached', from the affinities of regional magnates disfavoured by David, for example, the earls of Mar, Angus, March and Douglas.
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The creation of such a potent and potentially rewarding court focus for men of chivalry (as well as clerics and burgesses) was arguably the most public way in which Combat overseen by the king was also a means by which David strengthened his paternal hold over his royal affinity. In 1362 and 1368 he oversaw single combats in the royal park at Edinburgh to settle disputes between members of his chivalric cadre: the first between William Keith, the Marischal, and Thomas, earl of Mar; the second between James Douglas (of Dalkeith) and Robert Erskine's son, Thomas Erskine. David ordered armour from England for the latter bout, probably in the same way as he supplied his own armoury and stud for which there are many substantial exchequer payments extant. But he was also careful to intervene to end the second bout with words and money gifts after honour had been satisfied. 51 However, whilst David could use such men of christian chivalry both at the centre of government and as his agents in the localities, often employing them to interfere directly in his magnate opponents' interests, his religious patronage allowed him greater legitimate access to some regions of Scotland. As a national institution closely linked with the crown, the church -both secular and regular -gave David a vital avenue into his subjects lives in addition to that provided by the crown's judicial and fiscal roles. David clearly had personal religious inclinations: he continued to favour the Dominican order in Scotland at Elgin, Ayr, Edinburgh, Perth and Stirling, issuing that order a general protection in Scotland in 1367 whilst his household confessor, Adam de Lanark, was also a Dominican; and the king confirmed the Carmelites' holdings at Inverness, Inverbervie and in Perthshire. 59 Although the Gaunt plan ultimately stalled, the apparent 'rycht gret specialtie' between David and Edward and certain members of their close circles allowed further talks to continue after 1364; David had to drop his idea for an altered succession, but these talks did result in a favourable resetting of his ransom in 1369. 60 More generally, the last five years of David's reign seem on the surface to have been calmer than all those before. David had arguably matured into a far more assured and confident king, one well able to control his surroundings and dictate events through the comfortable medium of his court and household: his patronage of christian chivalry clearly formed a stable basis for the "raddure" -the strong personal authority -which late medieval Scottish chroniclers felt he was well able to exercise over his subjects. Bruce a work which must have drawn something from the highly personalised and politicised environment created by David II. 
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